
Virtual Pirate Theme

Thanks to Anne Green
2nd Twyning Beavers



Beaver opening 
ceremony
◦ Who are we 

◦ We are Beavers 

◦ Can’t you see

◦ BEAVERS

◦ (As loud as you can) spell out Beavers

◦ Good Evening Beavers 

◦ Say good evening to everyone in the room



This week’s plan

I have attached some games and craft 
around Pirate theme evening. 

Choose what suits you 



Pirate Games
Instruction for 
games below

Pirate Battle

Walk the Plank

Coin chuck

Captain commands

Pirate sleepers 

Pin the eye patch on pirate

https://gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Pin-eye-patch-on-pirate-template.docx


Craft activities
Click on links

(Most stuff  needed was dropped 
off)

Make a pirate hat

Decorate the sword 

Make a pirate picture or flag with stickers 
and carboard ship 

Make a parrot
Need toilet roll, eyes, wings template

https://gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Make-Your-Own-Pirate-Hat.docx
https://gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/wings-for-parrots.doc


Pirate Battle

You will need 

◦ Paper Cannon balls - make from crumbled 
paper/newspaper/magazine paper. 

◦ Timer. 

◦ 2 Boxes for a ship or similar

What to do

◦ Make 2 pirate ship from cardboard box , chalk outside 
or just virtual

◦ Put either side of room or outside (depends on how far 
your beaver can throw)

◦ Ensure Each ship has plenty of cannon balls (same 
number) and  the aim is to get as many your canon 
balls into the opposite ship before timer goes. 

◦ Pirates can throw back any canon balls that land in 
their ship



Walk the 
Plank

You will need 

◦ A plank or a line drawn outside. Necker for 
blindfold and a lot of imagination.

◦ If you have sea creatures or a blue cloth you 
could make a sea

What to do

◦ Challenge your pirate to walk the plank 
forwards backwards sideways, blindfolded, 
hands out wide, hands down by side, 
balancing an object  and/or  anything else you 
can thing of



Coin Chuck

You will need

◦ Different sizes boxes or plastic bowls or hoops

◦ Plastic  coins (milk bottle tops would work you 
could always cover with foil)

What to do

◦ Set up boxes etc at different distances. These 
are “treasure chests”

◦ Pirate to throw coins into the chests Those 
further away score high or they need to get 1 
in each chest.



Captain’s 
Commands

You will need
◦ Rope or chalk if playing outside to mark a ship out
◦ Cuddly toys (as other crew)
◦ One person is captain and shouts out  the other is the 

pirate doing what captain says

What to do
◦ Shout out in no particular order but have a practice 

first!
◦ Captain mate Find a mate or cuddly toy  and hold on to 

them
◦ Starboard side Crew run to right hand side of ship
◦ Port side Run to left
◦ Scrub the deck crew to the floor and pretend to clean 

the deck
◦ Here comes the captain Stand still and salute
◦ Any other boaty instructions are great



Pirate 
sleepers 
(ideally 

played in the  
dark)

You will need 
◦ Torch
◦ Blindfold (necker)
◦ Chair
◦ Box of Spoons or something that makes a noise 

What to do
◦ someone is the 'Sleeper'; they are blindfolded, sat in the 

chair and handed the torch. A box of spoons is placed 
under their chair - this is the treasure the pirates must get.

The rest of the family are 'Pirates' and line up at the other 
end of the room (the Port) and the lights turned off. Other 
family members walk/crawl/slink towards the sleeper and 
try to steal a spoon - only one at a time though.

The Sleeper must listen out and if a noise is heard they 
point their torch and turn it on. If a Pirate is hit by the 
beam they are out. If a Pirate manages to make it back to 
'Port' they hand over their 'treasure' and have another go.



Pin the eye 
patch on to 

pirate

What you will need

◦ Picture of pirate's face 

◦ Stick on wall at good height for you r beaver

◦ Picture send as attachment

◦ Eye patch shaped paper with blue tack or 
sticky tape (need to make yourselves)

◦ Necker as blindfold

What to do

◦ Hopefully you know this one!

https://gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Pin-eye-patch-on-pirate-template.docx




To Earn Carry on Scouting 
Badge

◦ You need  to complete 12 challenges/activities. Most of 
you have already completed 4 

◦ Piglet will send out 2 activities a week for 10 weeks

◦ You must wear your uniform during these activities

◦ You need someone to send Piglet a photo of you doing 
the activity or keep a scrapbook and show Piglet when 
Beavers meets  face to face

◦ Have Fun



Week 3 Challenge 1

◦ Make an Easter card to colour in.
◦ Write a message to someone who is currently unable to 

go out. This might be a neighbour or a grandparent or 
other family member. They might be feeling lonely and 
this will cheer them up to know other people care about 
them

◦ If in the village Leave the card a safe distance from their 
home and ask a parent to text them so they can pick it up

◦ If you are posting it don’t forget the stamp!



Week 3 Challenge 2

◦ Plant a sunflower seed either in plant pot or in the 
garden. 

◦ Look after it and let see who can grow the tallest one. 
Remember to water it and find a stick to support it

◦ You could decorate the pot 



Closing Ceremony

◦We are Beavers can’t you see
◦We’ve had fun
◦And we are Happee

◦ Good night Beavers

◦ Looking forward to all the photos and see you all next 
week


